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It doesn't get any cuter than this little owl!  I used the Adorable Owls Stamp Set and the Dandy 
Designs 12" x 12" Designer Series Paper pack to create today's card.  You can earn both the 
Adorable Owls Stamp Set and the Dandy Designs Designer Series Paper pack for free during 
Sale-a-bration with a qualifying order.  Sale-a-bration starts on January 5!

Card Cuts:
Card Base - Cut 1 Coastal Cabana cardstock to 8-1/2" x 5-1/2", score at 4-1/4"•
Mat - Cut 1 Balmy Blue cardstock to 5-3/8" x 4-1/8"•
DSP Panel - Cut 1 square pattern in blues and greens from the Dandy Designs DSP.  
Cut to 5-1/4" x 4".

•

DSP for Die Cutting - Cut 1 geometric pattern in Coastal Cabana geometric pattern to 
5-1/4" x 4"

•

Circle for stamping and die cutting Owl - Cut 1 Basic White cardstock to 3" x 3" •
Sentiment Label - Cut 1 Basic White cardstock to 2" x 5/8"•
Inside Mat - Cut 1 Basic White cardstock to 5-3/8" x 4-1/8"•
Envelope Flap - Cut 1 coordinating DSP to 6" x 2-1/2•

1. 

From the geometric patterned piece of DSP, position the border die that looks like cloud tops 2. 
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onto the DSP approximately 2" from the bottom and die cut.  With the remaining piece of 
DSP (the bottom portion of this piece will have cloud outlines), position the cloud border die 
and die cut again.  Adhere the die cut piece with the squared off bottom to the DSP with the 
square pattern.  Adhere the second cloud die cut just above the first, leaving about a 1/4" 
gap between the two pieces.
Adhere the DSP panel to its Balmy Blue mat, then adhere this unit to the card front.  3. 
On the 3" x 3" piece of white cardstock, stamp the flying owl.  Color the owl in with the light 
and dark shades of Stampin' Blend markers in Smoky Slate.  Color the owl's eyes with the 
dark shade of a Balmy Blue Stampin' Blend.  Color the owl's feet and beak with the dark 
shade of a So Saffron Stampin' Blend.  Use the largest die from the Layering Circles Dies 
set to cut out the owl.  Adhere the circle with the stamped and colored owl to the card front 
using Stampin' Dimensionals.  Position the circle on the upper two thirds of the card front to 
the left.

4. 

On the sentiment label, stamp the sentiment "Hoot!  Hoot!  You're so cute." using Tuxedo 
Black Memento ink.  Stamp the sentiment towards the left edge then cut a banner end on the 
right edge using paper snips.

5. 

Using approximately 5" of Pool Party Grosgrain Ribbon, fold the ribbon in half. Place a small 
amount of Stampin' Seal on the card front to hold the folded ribbon in place.  Position the 
ribbon on the right of the card front approximately 2/3 of the way down.  Adhere the 
sentiment label to the card front using Stampin' Dimensionals and place over top of the 
folded ribbon.

6. 

On the inside panel, stamp the owl wearing a bow tie in the lower right corner of the panel 
using Memento ink.  I only stamped the owls head onto the panel.  Color using Stampin' 
Blends as you did for the owl on the card front.  Adhere the inside panel to the inside of the 
card.

7. 

Stamp the same owl as in Step #7 onto the lower right corner of the envelope front.  Color in 
the owl using Stampin' Blends.  Caution:  Place a scrap piece of paper or cardstock inside of 
the envelope before coloring the owl to prevent bleed through of the markers.

8. 
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Adhere a piece of coordinating DSP to the envelope flap and trim away the excess paper 
from the flap.

9. 

Place several Iridescent Pastel Gems to the card front.10. 
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The card is complete!  Depending on the sentiments you use on the card, this card would great for 
a child's birthday, thinking of you card, friendship card, or Valentine's Day card!

Item numbers for the Adorable Owls Stamp Set, the Dandy Designs 12" x 12" Designer Series 
Paper and the Iridescent Pastel Gems are included below.  The Owl stamp set and the DSP from 
the upcoming Sale-a-bration Catalog will be available on January 5 with a qualifying order.  The 
Iridescent Pastel Gems are also available on January 5 from the January-April 2023 Mini Catalog.  
All other products used to create this card are included on the next page.

Adorable Owls Stamp Set - Item #160269•
Dandy Designs 12" x 12" Designer Series Paper - Item #160836•
Iridescent Pastel Gems - Item #160429•
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Basic Borders Dies 
- 155558

Price: $29.00

Add to Cart

Layering Circles 
Dies - 151770

Price: $35.00

Add to Cart

Coastal Cabana 8-
1/2" X 11" 

Cardstock - 
131297

Price: $9.25

Add to Cart

Balmy Blue 8-1/2" 
X 11" Cardstock - 

146982

Price: $9.25

Add to Cart

Basic White 8-1/2" 
X 11" Cardstock - 

159276

Price: $10.25

Add to Cart

Basic White 
Medium Envelopes 

- 159236

Price: $7.50

Add to Cart

Tuxedo Black 
Memento Ink Pad - 

132708

Price: $6.00

Add to Cart

Balmy Blue 
Stampin' Blends 
Combo Pack - 

154830

Price: $9.00

Add to Cart

Smoky Slate 
Stampin' Blends 
Combo Pack - 

154904

Price: $9.00

Add to Cart

So Saffron 
Stampin' Blends 
Combo Pack - 

154905

Price: $9.00

Add to Cart

Stampin' Seal - 
152813

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Multipurpose 
Liquid Glue - 

110755

Price: $4.00

Add to Cart

Paper Trimmer - 
152392

Price: $25.00

Add to Cart

Stampin' Cut & 
Emboss Machine - 

149653

Price: $125.00

Add to Cart
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